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Christmas show marks 13th year 
By JANE SNIPES * 
TJ news reporter 
Fi l l ing the a i r wi th 
yuletide spirit, the annual 
Winthrop Christmas Show, 
an eleven year tradition 
f e a t u r i n g all t ypes of" 
musical g roups , will be 
Friday, December 2 at 7 p.m. 
in Byrnes Auditorium. 
"Before the show begins, 
the brass choir will play on 
the steps of Byrnes to get 
eve ryone in the holiday 
spirit," said show director 
Dr. Robert Edgerton. 
Featured in this year's 
events will be all the major 
musical groups at Winthrop-
-the chorale, chorus, singers, 
symphonic band, and dance 
theater--as well as three 
musical groups from area 
schools such as North-
wes te rn High, Rock Hill 
High, and Rawlinson Road 
Junior High School. 
(PAO photo) 
Ho! Ho! Ho! . . . Santa Claus makes his awaited visit at the end of the annual Christmas 
show. 
"This is one of the few 
times during the year that 
Byrnes Aud i to r ium is 
packed. It has become a 
traditional celebration of the 
Chr i s tmas season for 
students, faculty, staff, and 
Rock Hill citizens," Edger-
ton said. 
The Rock Hill Concert 
Ballet company will perform 
segments from the Nut-
cracker Ballet. 
A special feature in this 
year 's show, revived af te r 
several years, will be the St. 
John ' s Methodis t Church 
handbell chorus. 
"The Handbell Chorus is a 
youth chorus whose mem-
bers a re responsible for 
ringing several inches in 
height to more than a foot in 
height," Edgerton said. 
Three faculty members 
will perform solos. J e r ry 
Hel ton will s ing " A v e 
Maria" (Hail Mary Full of 
Grace"). 
Dr. David Lowry, Win-
throp organist, will play the 
Byrnes organ, one of the 
largest pipe organs in South 
Carolina. The audience will 
also be able to s ing 
t r a d i t i o n a l C h r i s t m a s 
songs. 
At the end of the show, 
Dr. Jess Casey, Dean of the 
School of Music will play the 
piano for a combined audien-
ce of sing-a-long "fun songs". 
And last but certainly not 
least, Santa Claus and his 
reindeer will be on hand to 
finish the evening. 
"The l ighting, scenery, 
and costumes makes it more 
of a theatrical presentation 
rather than a formal con-
c e r t , " E d g e r t o n sa id . 
"Preparation for the show-
began months ago. It in-
volves approximately 300 
performers who rehearse in 
their respective groups until 
the night before the show 
when we have the first and 
only dress rehearsal ," he 
said. 
Buffet t concert attendance low 
By SUZY COBB 
TJ news writer 
Approximately 600 Win-
throp students attended the 
J i m m y Buf fe t t concer t 
Saturday, Nov. 12 and the 
overall low attendance of 
2,286 may affect future con-
certs. 
"My disappointment was 
t h a t we d idn ' t have a 
student turn-out that was 
sufficient when you consider 
the demands that the ad-
min i s t r a t i on has been 
hearing from the students in 
regards to concerts," said 
Tom Webb, s tudent center 
director. 
The total cost for the 
show was between $45,000-
$48,000 which included ren-
tal of the coliseum, stage, 
lighting, sound effects, Buf-
fet t ' s fee, catering, security, 
box office and advertising 
cost. 
T h e c o - p r o m o t e r s . 
Kaleidoscope Product ions 
and Si lent P a r t n e r lost 
$20,000. 
Winthrop did not lose 
money, Webb said, but in 
fact made a profit of $2500 
through the rental of the 
coliseum, security, parking 
and food concessions and a 
percentage of all novelties 
sold at the show. 
Originally, DSU wanted to 
have Buffett appear in Byr-
nes Auditorium, but decided 
the financial risks were too 
great. 
According to Webb, for 
approximately three weeks 
The Johnsonian was echoing 
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(Photo by Sherri Morrison' 
Wasting Away Again in Margaritaville... . Jimmy Buffett 
performs the first concert at the Winthrop Coliseum. 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ news reporter 
The appeal process con-
cerning an ad dispute in-
volving Johnsonian Editor 
in-Chief Jeff Stanley has not 
begun due to the procedures 
being undefined, according 
to President Phil Lader. 
"There is no definition. I 
have referred to the Board 
of T r u s t e e s the de te r -
mination of what the process 
should be, but the length of 
the process is unknown." 
said Lader. 
Stanley has not yet been 
not if ied as to when his 
s tatement to Dr. Berman, 
Dean Mann and President 
Lader will be reviewed. 
Je f f Mann, Dean of 
Students, said, "The process 
goes to the Provost. If ap-
pealed higher, the appeal 
could go the President and 
f inal ly t c the Board of 
Trustees." 
Lader said that it could 
possibly go to the State 
Legislature. "We are char-
ting new terri tory with the 
appeal p rocess , because 
there is no appeal procedure 
outlined in the Board of 
Publications Guidelines. I 
hope it will be resolved 
soon," Lader said. 
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A E Rho attends convention 
D \lf M o r r i 7 i n o T K o v Newsbriefs P.M. agazine. They also 
plan to join with the Win-
throp Debate Society and 
plan a communicat ions 
forum. 
A E Rho also hopes that a 
"Field Day" featuring the 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s d e p a r 
t m e n t ( n e w s p a p e r , 
television and radio) will 
serve as a community ser-
vice project. A national con-
vention will be held in Mar 
ch at Hollywood, California. 
and professional convention 
that I have ever attended, 
saidWingard. 
Terri Chandler, president 
of Winthrop's A E Rho chap-
ter , said, "Because Win-
throp's chapter of A E Rho 
was a part of the convention, 
we feel t ha t we are 
becoming increasingly more 
ac t ive and recognized 
nationally." 
Next semester A E Rho 
plans to have speakers from 
By KIP WORRELL 
TJ news reporter 
Thanksgiving break schedule 
The last meal to be served in the cafeteria before 
Thanksgiving break will be breakfast Wednesday. 
The residence halls will close for break on Wed-
nesday at 9 a.m. and reopen on Sunday, November 
27, at 2 p.m. 
Dinner will be served in the cafeteria on Sunday 
at 5 p.m. 
Flute recital 
Karen Small will present a senior flute recital on 
Monday, Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. There 
is no admission charge. 
Biology seminar to be held 
The Biology department will sponsor a seminar 
featuring Dr. Ken McDonald of the Medical Univer-
sity of South Carolina in Charleston at 4 p.m. in 
room 215 Sims on Nov. 30. It will be open to the 
public at no charge. 
New members announced 
The Delta Pi Chapter of Siema Siema Siema 
sorority initiated 13 new members November 18. 
They include: Jackie Cooley, Wendi Dees, Leslie 
Mehard, Jane Melvin, Mary Moore, Cathy Murphy, 
Ronika Myers, Amy Quillian, Rhonda Paterson, 
Julia Price, Melanie Rankin, Lori Stockman and 
Cheryl Vance. 
ZTA initiation held 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority held initiation for six-
teen new members on Saturday, November 5. The 
in i t ia t ion se rv ice took place a t OaKland 
Presbyterian Church on Oakland Avenue. The new 
members are: Joanne Andros, Karen Barnett, Jan 
Carlisle, Shellie Davis, Robin Fricks, Monica Ed-
wards, Debbie Gardner, Denise Harper, Penny Har-
tzog, Tammy Kernals, Donna Mack, Lisa Mackey, 
Michelle Mitchell, Sherill Reynolds, Tammy Thom-
pson, and Wendy Wann. 
Alpha Epsi lon Rho, 
honorary broadcasting and 
film society, attended the 
S o u t h e a s t e r n R e g i o n a l 
Broadcas t ing Convention 
November 11-12, at the 
Un ive r s i t y of South 
Carolina, along with Univer-
sity of Florida for a series of 
workshops, speeches, and 
d iscuss ions from broad-
casting professionals. 
Saturday, the group met 
for workshops in the U.S.C. 
Coliseum by Tele-Tex, South 
C a r o l i n a E d u c a t i o n a l 
Television and listened to a 
speech by Frank Harden, 
Board of Directors member 
f rom the National 
Association of Broadcasters. 
T e l e v i s i o n c e l e b r i t y , 
Frank Blair, anchor for the 
TODAY show, delivered a 
speech at a banquet on the 
topic of "Electronic Aids in 
Broadcasting". 
Blair also talked about the 
waning popularity of the 
newspaper system and the 
growth of video and cable 
systems. Blair said "There is 
a crying need for educated, 
trained journalists." 
"I felt that the convention 
a t U.S.C. was the best 
organized, most informative 
LUNCH TO GO Starting November 10 
TAKE-OUT SERVICE ALL DAY 
1 1 : 0 0 a j n . t o 9 : 3 0 p j n . T h u r s d a y , F r i d a y , S a t u r d a y • > 0 0 - Z 1 4 j 
BARBECUE * RIBS * CHICKEN 
SANDWICHES • PL.4TKS 
BARBEQUt 
"The Old Fashion Way' 
_ _ _ _ ( f i t Cooked O m Hickory C o i t a ) — — — 
Between Rock Hill 
'n Newport 
v |HOME I 
I PLACE I 
DINING IN: 
Buffet 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Thur sday & F r iday 5 t o 9 : 3 0 o j n . 
S a t u r d a y 11 a .m. t o 9 : 3 0 p j n . ^ 
10% OFF WITH WCID ' 
H I G H W A Y 161 
Putt-Putt" Paul's 
4th Annual 
Thanksgiving 
8 0 TOKEN SALE 
Any $8.49 & UP Album or Tape 
With This Coupon And Winthrop I.D. 
OFFER Good Through Nov. 30 
u 
^5? 
NAME 
Records/Tapes/Accessories 
Limit Two Per Customer 
ADDRESS. 8 0 Tokens for Only $10.°° 
(a regular $20.°° value) 
THURSDAY. FWQW. SATURDAY. & SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER Mth. 2SIK Mth. & 27th 
Also with this special purchase, 
receive a FREE 22oz. id , 
1-77 tc O U n o e Rd. 
366-55#*! 
James 
r Parrish's 
1/ Flowerland 
Dolores & Jimmy Parrish 
221 CHERRY ROAD PHONE 328-6205 
£ ROCK HILL, S.C. 29730 
H Across from 
• Richardson Hall 
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The Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity is going to run 
approximately 130 miles 
from Greenville to Rock Hill 
on Tuesday, December 6 to 
raise money for the Cerebral 
Palsy telethon to be held in 
the spring. 
"The PIKA national is 
hoping to raise 100,000 
dollars," said Joe Ligon, 
chapter president. "We're 
starting kind of late but we 
(Winthrop chapter) hope to 
raise about 5,000 dollars," he 
said. 
The fraternity hopes to 
receive donations from both 
local businesses and studen-
ts either by the mile or in 
lump sums. 
The PIKA's plan to run 
from Sam Wyches Sporting 
Goods in Greenville to the 
Winthrop College Coliseum 
carrying a basketball. 
donated by Sam Wyches, 
which will be used by the 
Eagles when they take on 
Wingate that night. 
"About 25 of the 33 
brothers will be running," 
Ligon said. 
"They will take turns 
carrying the ball in a relay-
type run which will start at 
midnight December 5 and 
take between 20 and 22 
hours to complete," he said. 
Pika's will run 130 miles 
Buffett 
Continued from page 1 
students' outburst at the 
administration. 
"They wanted to run the 
risk because they knew it 
could sell," said Webb. "It 
sounded like the ad-
ministration was right this 
time. What we were hearing 
was an amplified student 
protest instead of counting 
real numbers." 
Webb-said that normally 
for shows this high in 
magnitude you would 
recognize at least 1000 
students since this is the fir-
st major concert for the 
coliseum. 
He added that Winthrop 
will not get the major shows 
because of the coliseum 
seating capacity and its 
close location to Charlotte. 
It was thought that the 
promoter could help 
establish a new market area; 
not only Winthrop College, 
but the Rock Hill area as 
well. 
"Whereas the promoters 
lost $20,000 on Jimmy Buf-
fett, a major concert like 
Stevie Nicks would probably 
have lost $40,000," Webb 
said. 
"Our major concern is to 
what extent can we rely on 
students. If they didn't 
respond to this first one, 
what do we do to get them to 
respond to the next?" he 
said. 
Webb added, "We are now 
hurting in the sense that 
we've got to back off and re-
huddle and re-evaluate our 
approach. The bottom line is 
we have to get people to 
come to the ones we do 
schedule." 
Webb said preliminary 
talks have started to bring 
entertainer Bob Hope to the 
Winthrop Coliseum, but 
statistics on the Jimmy Buf-
fett concert may hurt 
negotiations. 
(Photo by Cathy Coats) 
Pi Kappa Alpha members will be running approximately 
130 miles December 6. 
TATLERS go on SALE 
With the COUPON below 
i Receive $1 Off the $9.00 Sale Price 
--—r.— ! TATLER COUPON 
.00 Off 
| NAME 
I SALES • Nov. 28, 29, & 30 
9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Main Floor Dinkins 
ALSO 
TATLER BOOSTERS 
Send an EVERLASTING MESSAGE. 
These messages, in the back 
I of the TATLER, are sent by ANYONE to ANYONE. Boosters 
are a way of sending a message that will last forever. 
It can be serious, funny, or sentimental. Send ONE TODAY. 
1-8 words 20C 18 30 words 50c ANYMORE TO 
9-18 words 35c BE DETERMINED. 
Jmo 2 lOOl 
M © n . Saints vs. Jets Mon. Night FootballI 
on Wide Screen Free Pitcher of Beer 
uith purchase of Large Pizza. 50cDraft. 
$1.75 Bar Drinks Heineken $1.00 all n i f e j 
TlieS. Beach Night. 
Bar Drinks $1.75. Draft 50c. 
Wed. Ladies Night-Free Draft H-12 
Happv Hour during movie- (Ladies)I 
Movie - TBA shows at 6 pm & 12 midnighti 
Thurs, Thirsty Thursday-Draft 50c, 
Can $1.00 Wine $1.00 Bar Drinks $1.75 
"!.• v ••• Ssjj' 
F r i . Top 40 & Beach-Drag Draft 50c 
Can $1.00 Wine $1.00 Bar Drinks $1.75\ 
Sat. Saturday afternoon football. 
25c draft during game. Free Pitcher 
of Beer with purchase of Large 
Pizza. The Big Party Starts at 8:00 
^ NEVER-A-COVER 
HAPPY H 0 U R D A I L Y 
J? 5:00-8:00 fy). ^ 
J-> KITCHEN OPEN 
11:00 a.m. til 11:00 o.m. 
Coming Soon: Risky Business & 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
Give Us A Call for Preferences 
328-9505 
FREE Keg 30 minutes after each 
WINTHROP home Basketball Victory 
Mon. & Wed. ONLY!! 
1025camcGT ave. 
j f 328-9505 
Buy One Pitcher 
Gst One Free! 
AI tor coupon m 
* ' A S pires: 10-30*3 M 
EDTWRIALS 
Ad publicity 
is beneficial 
The* publicity over the ad that was rejected by this newspaper has been 
great and varied. Covering the controversy has been WSOC, WPCQ, WBTV, 
Associated Press, United Press International, the Charlotte Observer, The 
Stale, and the Evening Herald, to just name a few. 
Many have wondered if the publicity will be good for Winthrop. Winthrop 
President Phil Lader said that this is one of the best things that has hap-
pened to Winthrop this year. He felt that people would see that Winthrop is 
not a quiet little college in a sleepy southern town, but an institution where 
issues are delved into and explored. 
Several letters I have gotten have supported Lader's claims, stating that a 
college should be admired for teaching their young people, not what to 
think, but how to think. Another person wrote and said that few colleges 
these days teach young people how to stand on their own two feet. 
Several writers convey a message that this whole controversy has made 
them rethink the issue and come to their own conclusion rather than be told 
what to think. 
I'm not printing this to show that I've received a great number of letters 
from people in the community, but to try to explain some sentiments that 
have been echoed to me about the way others not directly affiliated with 
Winthrop are experiencing the ad controversy. 
It is as if Winthrop was turned overnight into a forum on the issue of 
abortion, and the only sad aspect of this controversy would be to let the 
issue die as suddenly as it was brought up. Over the years the student body 
here at Winthrop has earned the reputation of being apathetic and uncaring 
about important issues of our day. A chance to rid ourselves of this 
reputation has fallen right into our laps and Winthrop must accept the 
responsibility for continuing the debate. 
Even if I must resign my post as Editor-in-Chief, students must speak out 
on the issue, pro or con. Even if you don't agree with me or my stand it is 
important to say something. Turn this newspaper into a forum to voice 
opinions on this issue and on other important elements of Winthrop and the 
community. 
Guilt 
I'VE" BEEN) l/JATCtA\rt6 TKlS 
AU- WEEK, I 
HAMCM'T SEEtf A 
SN6LE INDIAN f 
TJ letter policy 
TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to Winthrop 
College. 
AH letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The author's 
name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution will result. Letters 
will be limited to 200 words. 
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60-inch 
space line. 
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ office in 
Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Tuesday to appear in 
the following week's issue. 
Reporters needed in news and sports. If 
interested in news, contact Maryanne 
Grobusky or for sports Joshua Baker. 
Comes in all shapes and forms 
Editor-in-chief Jeff Stanley 
Managing editor . Leanne Skipper 
News editor .Maryanne Grobusky 
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By CHARLES APPLE 
TJ contributing editor 
Guilt complexes come in 
all shapes and forms. 
Some are blatant, like the 
recent advertising campaign 
that asked students to go 
without eating a meal. Some 
are more subtle, like the 
news stories involving draft 
registration. 
Personally. I 've always 
despised P.R. campaigns 
which were aimed at taking 
me on a guilt ride. I guess 
I'm a little more susceptable 
to that kind of angle than 
most people, and I tend to 
fall for them from time to 
time. 
So I try to avoid Christ-
mas s h o p p i n g - t o o many 
Salvation Army bellringers. 
And I try to avoid pet 
stores. Too many sad-eyed' 
puppies which all look so 
trapped and closed in. 
Most obnoxious of all of 
these types of campaigns are 
those in which cap t ive 
aud iences a re involved. 
Those in which I (or people 
a round me) a r e s i t t ing 
ducks. 
With this in mind, I've 
begun to cast a wary eye at a 
few of Winthrop's student 
ac t iv i ty g roups , namely 
Dinkins and the Athletic 
Department. 
The pas t few weeks, 
statements have come out of 
the Dinkins Student Union 
referring to the poor ticket 
sales prior to the Jimmy 
Buffett concert. The group 
has implied that if ticket 
sales didn't improve, then 
the Winthrop student body 
would have blown a chance 
to have more concerts. Tom 
Webb complained to me that 
students begged for shows 
in the Coliseum, but then 
wouldn't support them when 
finally offered. 
Intentionally or not, this 
served as a guilt-trip-type 
advertising campaign. Bet-
ter buy Buffett tickets now 
or no more shows. After all, 
you asked for it. 
Quite frankly, I don't even 
like Jimmy Buffett. And I 
don't see why I should be 
expected to buy a $12.50 
ticket for the sole purpose of 
insuring fu tu re Winthrop 
concerts. 
The Athletic Department 
has t aken s imilar s t eps 
recently. Their recent at-
ti tude (especially that in-
volving the proposed move 
to the NCAA) has implied 
that s tudent support for 
Winthrop athletics isn't all it 
could be. 
I'm a sports fan, and I en-
joy Winthrop athletics. 
But there are those who 
don't like athletics at all, and 
I think that they should not 
be thought badly of for 
choosing not to a t t e n d 
games. 
And having unsolicited 
mail stuffed into post office 
boxes every month doesn't 
help matters any. 
I en joy the spo r t s 
magazine. I even write for it. 
But I think students should 
be al lowed to choose 
whether or not to pick one 
up rather than having them 
jammed in their mailboxes. 
Don't be mistaken. I in no 
way mean to criticize the 
jobs or the purposes of 
e i t h e r Dinkins or the 
athletic department. I sup-
port the righl of a student to 
make a decision without un-
necessary pressure, and I 
object to anything that adds 
to that pressure. 
State your 
opinion in 
the TJ 
P.O. Rox 6800 
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Both sides 
Should the 
positive 
When the issue of an abortion adver-
tisement first came up, some confused the 
issue as being abortion when it was ac-
tually editorial authority. The Editor, 
Jeff Stanley, felt he shouldn't run the ad 
and refused to. Now the true issue is 
whether or not he had the authority to 
say what goes into the newspaper. 
By the Board of Publications' decision 
they gave him the authority to make the 
decision. The Board said. "While Stanley 
acted within his author i ty . . If he had 
the authority to make the decision it 
shouldn't mat ter what his reasons were 
to not run the ad. 
Some have said he did show coherence 
when he ran the sperm bank ad and 
refused to run the abortion ad, but now is 
when he must show coherence. He must 
not relinquish his powers as editor 
merely because of pressure. He must 
exert his powers as editor and prove that 
one person must have the final word. 
Jeffrey Woodall 
of the issue 
ad be run? 
negative 
It is my belief that The Johnsonian is a 
communicat ive and in fo rmat ive 
newspaper to the students, but refusal of 
a $12 abortion clinic ad because of an 
editor's personal morals of abortion, 
doesn't advocate my belief very much. 
In my opinion it is unjournalistic for an 
editor to put forth personal feelings in a 
case like this. The public has the right to 
be informed. The readers make their 
own judgment. In fact, more readers 
would rather have this openly presented 
to them, than have it held from their 
knowledge. 
My final argument is the evidence ot 
inconsistency. In prior and present 
editions of The Johnsonian, they have 
exhibited full page beer ads, wet t-shirt 
ads and last but not least the ad "Donors 
needed for fresh sperm." 
Suzy Cobb 
Letters to the editor 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is in response 
to the recent problems en-
countered during the refusal 
to run an ad for a woman's 
clinic in Charlotte, N.C. As 
both former News and Spor-
ts Editor of The Johnsonian 
(1975-77), and a fo rmer 
r e p o r t e r for both the 
Evening Herald and the Myr-
tle Beaeh Sun News, I feel 
qualif ied to e x p r e s s my 
opinion on this matter . 
I am sure students and 
faculty respect the right to 
your opinion on abortion. 
However, it is not within 
your power, or indeed any 
editor's, to withhold legal. 
valid information from the 
students and faculty of this 
campus. As Bristow has 
stated, many of the ads in TJ 
may be objectionable and of-
fensive to some students; 
however, we must retain the 
r ight to read, and sub-
sequently make decisions, 
concerning the contents . 
When that right is taken 
away, that is called censor-
ship-one of the most offen-
sive and horrible expresses 
used in journalism. 
I find it extremely unfor-
tunate and regrettable that 
a capable and qualified man, 
who has given so much over 
the years, felt that he must 
resign. There has been many 
t imes when Bristow has 
"gone to bat" before the ad-
ministration for the con-
t inuance of a campus 
newspaper, and a free press. 
It seems that the issue here 
has gone beyond that of per-
sonal, moral convictions and 
into tha t of a power 
s t r u g g l e . I th ink t h a t 
Bristow was wise to remove 
himself f rom th is pe t ty 
struggle, but i cannot truth-
fully s tate that I believe he 
should have resigned. In-
deed, if a resignation were 
necessary, it should have 
been that of the editor. 
Rebecca Ferguson 
Galloway 
(Graduate student) 
Memories of the small table 
By BECKY ALLISON 
TJ contributing editor 
W i t h T h a n k s g i v i n g 
coming up, it brings back 
some memories of when I 
was younger . We would 
have a crowd of relatives 
over to our house to eat 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
All the grown ups would 
eat in the dining room with 
the china, crystal and silver. 
A horn of plenty would cen-
ter the table and mom would 
use her finest tablecloth. 
All the young kids were 
stuck in the kitchen without 
the fancy f r i l l s . How I 
wished to be old enough to 
eat at the big table. 
About the time I was 12. 
more room was made and I 
was instructed to sit on a 
piano bench at the big table, 
between Granny and my 
mother. 
It was a horrifying ex-
perience. All the lood was 
passed and I had to try a lit 
tie bit of everything, just to 
be polite. 
No one laughed with food 
in their mouths. When they 
talked, they argued about 
th ings that couldn' t be 
changed like WWII and 
taxes. 
I had to keep a napkin in 
my lap during the entire 
meal. When I would glance 
at the others, they would 
dab the corners of their 
mouths when there was 
nothing there. With every 
bite one of my aunts would 
say, "I shouldn't be eating 
this, it's too fattening." 
On occasion when the door 
to the kitchen swung open, I 
could hear my younger 
cousins laughing and having 
a grand old time. My cousin 
Benjamin would blacken out 
his front teeth with black 
wants to know.... 
"What are you most thank-
ful for?" 
By Sherri Morrison 
"My family and their sup-| 
port of me." 
Joye Mears 
Senior 
•"For my parents letting me 
•go away to college." 
Linda Huskey 
Junior 
"My family and friends.' 
Allen Russell 
Senior 
( \ 
olives. Linda would put peas 
on her fork and flick them 
onto the wall. Sometimes it 
would be weeks before mom 
would not ice the swee t 
potatoes on the ceiling. 
When they wanted secon-
ds they'd eat right out of the 
pot with big spoons still in 
them. Someone would burp 
and they'd laugh until they 
choked and had to be hit on 
the back. Then they'd hit 
back and someone would 
s tar t a fight. I'd be in tears 
from trying to hold in the 
laughter, knowing it wasn't 
the proper thing to do. 
Eve ry T h a n k s g i v i n g I 
think about the big table. It 
never changes, only the 
names of the adults and the 
topic on which to argue. But 
when I hear the laughter of 
the children in the kitchen, I 
want to shed my respon-
sibilities and manners, and 
be a child once more 
| " F o r the opportunity to fur 
| t h e r my education." 
Sandra Greene 
Sophomore 
"For Thanksgiving break!" 
Ann Townsend 
Junior 
Basketball 
is here! 
By JOSHUA BAKER 
TJ sports editor 
It 's hard to believe. Another roundball season is 
upon us once again at Winthrop. Isn't it just great? 
This hoop season promises to be one of the most 
exciting and most successful seasons we've had here 
at Winthrop in quite some time. 
The men's team, directed by sixth-year coach 
Nield Gordon, should improve on their 14-21 record 
from a year ago. The team did not lose anyone from 
that team, and prospects for this year appear bright. 
The 1982-83 men's basketball season could be 
summed up in just one word -- 'inexperienced.' That 
shouldn't be a problem this year, with the Eagles 
returning all five s tar ters and enough depth to take 
them to the "Promised Land" -- Kansas City, Mo., for 
the NAIA National Basketball Championship Tour-
nament. 
The Eagles struggled with eight freshmen on the 
squad last year. Those freshmen were forced to 
produce in their first year of collegiate competition, 
and that 's asking a lot from a young group. They 
weren't afforded the opportunity to sit on the bench 
and learn as the season went on. They were tossed 
in the fire and the results were not what many had 
hoped for. 
But this year . . . This could be the s tar t of 
something big. Those first-year players no longer 
have the excuse of being young and inexperienced. 
They are still only sophomores and juniors, but they 
.probably have more playing time as.most players do 
at this point in their careers. 
Look for this year 's team to be quicker, stronger 
and better. 
The women's team, led by third-year coach Karen 
Brown, should, as the men's team, be much-
improved over a year ago. 
Brown went,.o.ut and recruited some players that 
will be of immediate help to the program. In ad-
dition, the Lady Eagles return four s tar ters from 
last year 's 15-15 squad. 
Brown's team will be strongest at guard, with at 
least six candidates available. The front court could 
•be a problem if it gets into foul trouble, but if the big 
girls can stay out of trouble, then Winthrop's ladies 
should be a force in the district and maybe in the 
nation. 
As a sidelight, I'd like to make a plea to you, the 
Winthrop student. I realize the teams from last year 
d idn ' t do as well as we would have liked. 
Nonetheless, the teams ought to be supported. They 
are playing for you, the school and themselves. They 
should be supported whatever the record (By the 
way, this holds t rue for all of Winthrop's teams). 
Please don't pass judgment on this year's teams 
yet. Remember, a year can make a world of differen-
ce. Add to that the determination each team has to 
bet ter themselves, prospects for the upcoming year 
are promising. 
Why don't the students of Winthrop College show 
who their team really is? Come out and support the 
men's and women's, basketball teams. They need it 
and deserve it. 
114 Dolly 
Saturday 
I M Ch«rry M . 
FREE 
EAR PIERCING 
with purchase of earrings a l 
o N n $5.88 
large Selection for Piercing 
Men have high hopes 
By JOSHUA BAKER 
TJ sports editor 
The Win th rop men 's 
basketball team opens their 
home season tonight as they 
face USC-Aiken 8 p.m. at the 
Winthrop Coliseum. 
The Eagles played in their 
first game, Nov. 17, but 
results of that game against 
Wingate College were not 
available at press time. 
The 1983-84 men ' s 
basketball team at Winthrop 
will be trying to bet ter last 
year 's 14-21 record, the first 
losing record in Winthrop's 
five-year basketball history. 
As the Eagles move into 
their sixth year of com-
pet i t ion wi th in NAIA 
District 6, a better perfor-
mance is expected out of 
Winthrop coach Nield Gor-
don's troops than last year. 
Win th rop had e ight 
f r e s h m e n on last yea r ' s 
roster . In addition, there 
were no seniors and the 
team spent much of last year 
learning the hard times that 
one may encounter in the 
always-tough District 6 race. 
By virtue of the district's 
playoff rule last year, the 
16th-rated Eagles gained a 
place in the playoffs. They 
surprised Coastal Carolina 
in the f i r s t round and 
defeated the defending 1982 
NAIA National Champions 
U S C - S p a r t a n b u r g in the 
quarterfinals. 
Reaching the final four, 
the Eagles were ousted by 
even tua l NAIA national 
chammpion the College of 
Charleston, thus the high 
expectations for the 1983-84 
season. 
Below is a short synopsis 
of each position on the floor 
and the players which will 
play them for the Eagles: 
GUARD 
This position could be 
Winthrop's strongest area. 
Six candidates will fight it 
out for the two start ing 
positions. 
Senior guard and co-
capta in Mike Gai ther , a 
native of Rock Hill and a 
graduate of Rock Hill High, 
appears to have a tight hold 
on one spot. The 6-1 Political 
Science major holds the 
second h ighes t ca ree r 
scor ing a v e r a g e in the 
school 's h is tory , ranking 
j u s t behind fo rmer A11-
American Charles Brunson. 
Gai ther , who averaged 
12.9 points per game last 
year as a junior and 17.4 
points pe r out ing as a 
sophomore, also holds the 
record for most points in 
game with 39. He is the 
Eagles' designated scorer as 
he possesses good range 
from any spot on the court 
and can penetrate with the 
same amount of efficiency. 
Brian Pope, a 6-2, 175-
pound sophomore from 
Gree r , could chal lenge 
Gaither for the starting nod. 
He led Winthrop's guards in 
field goal percentage (.524), 
with most of his baskets 
coming on long-range oppor-
tunities. He has shown that 
he can produce in the clutch 
as he hit the game-winning 
shot aga ins t USC-
Spartanburg last year, sen-
ding the Eagles to Columbia 
for the District 6 "Final 
Four". 
Pat Sass, John Derrow, 
J e r o m e McKiver and 
Derrick Goodwin are slated 
for the point guard position. 
Sass is a 6-3, 175-pound 
sophomore from Crofton, 
Md. He came to Winthrop 
a f t e r an il lustrious high 
school career a t Calvert 
Hall, where his team was the 
number one high school 
team in the nation. 
The Business Ad-
ministration major played in 
33 of the Eagles' 35 games 
last year and started six. He 
has all the necessary tools to 
be the floor general the 
Eagles have been looking 
for. 
See EAGLES page 8 
Lady Eagles to he stronger 
(WCSD-For the first time 
since Karen Brown arrived 
at Winthrop in 1981, she 
feels her Lady Eagles could 
challenge for the top spot in 
NAIA Dis t r i c t 6 and 
possibly national rankings. 
Brown has guided Win-
throp to two straight post-
season playoff berths and a 
31-29 record (.51%), but 
hopes for this year 's edition 
of the Lady Eagles are even 
brighter. 
Brown will pin her hopes 
on eight returnees, led by 
senior forward Nancy Ar-
cher, and five newcomers in 
hopes of reaching such lofty 
goals as winning the district 
title and participating in the 
NAIA National Champion-
ship playoffs. 
"How well the freshmen 
mold into our program and 
are able to adapt to college 
competition will be the key 
for us th i s y e a r , " said 
Brown, a native of Columbia 
and a 1978 graduate of Lan-
der College. 
"This team appears to be 
the most stable group I've 
had since I've been here," 
continued Brown. "We've 
been held back by injuries 
the last two years, but if we 
can avoid them, we should 
do well." 
Archer, a power forward 
from Burtonsville, Md., will 
provide the Lady Eagles 
with muscle underneath the 
basket and a fine shooting 
touch from outside. The 
three-year s tar ter averaged 
8.6 points and 5.7 rebounds a 
game last season, but should 
be much-improved this year. 
Other hopefuls a t for-
ward , inc lude Debbie 
Easterling, a sharp-shooting 
sophomore from Kingsport. 
Tenn., who averaged 9.3 
points and 3.2 rebounds per 
game last year; Suzanne 
U 
Karen Brown 
McHugh, a junior from Bur-
tonsville, Md., who averaged 
3.4 po in ts per game; 
s o p h o m o r e S t e p h a n i e 
Morris, a 5-8 jumping jack 
from Columbia, who was the 
See BROWN page 8 
Rocky Morris 
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Tune up starts hoop season 
By SCOTT GOINS 
T j sports reporter 
The W i n t h r o p College 
Eagle men's basketball team 
unofficially opened the i r 
1983-84 season with a loss to 
Marathon Oil, 78-69, Nov. 14 
at the Winthrop Coliseum 
in the preliminary contest of 
the Eagle-Tiger "Tuneup". 
In the second game, Clem-
son University defeated the 
Athletes in Action, 90-89, on 
Chris Michael ' s base l ine 
jumper with seven seconds 
remaining. 
The Tuneup brought in 
1,842 spectators. Last year 's 
event, which was the first 
ever at the Coliseum, attrac-
ted 4,272. 
The Eagles played catch 
up most of the f i rs t half, and 
t ra i led , 44-30, a t inter-
mission. 
Twelve unanswered poin-
ts by Winthrop in the last 
two minutes of the game 
closed the margin to just 
nine. 
W i n t h r o p a s s i s t a n t 
basketball coach A1 Kyber 
commented on the game. 
"I thought we did real 
well against older and more 
experienced ball players. 
We improved as the game 
went on, and our foul 
shooting was superior." 
Winthrop connected on 23 
of 26 free throws for a 88.4 
pe rcen t showing in the 
game. 
"We put ourselves in the 
hole ear ly with some 
careless tu rnovers , " said 
Kyber . " I thought Thad 
(Whittenburg) played well in 
the second half. He was the 
highlight of the game for 
us." 
W h i t t e n b u r g , a junior 
who adds depth to the cen-
ter position, and could see 
more playing time this year, 
scored eight points and 
grabbed three rebounds in 
the second half. 
The Eagles outplayed the 
more experienced team from 
Kentucky , 39-34 in the 
second half. Jon Bowman led 
the Winthrop cause in the 
second stanza with nine 
points. 
Kyber discussed the new 
season, saying, "Well, we 
have a new forward (Fred 
McKinnon) who is just lear-
ning the system, but he is 
ad jus t ing , and we know 
what we want to do. The 
team is ready to play." 
Michael's clutch basket 
gave the Tigers from Clem-
son a come-from-behind vic-
tory over AIA. 
Men's schedule 
Nov. 21 at Wingate 8:00 
Nov. 25 KIWANIS DOUBLEHEADER 
Limestone vs. Johnson C. Smith 6:30 
WINTHROP vs. PIEDMONT 8:30 
Nov. 26 KIWANIS DOUBLEHEADER 
Limestone vs. Piedmont 
WINTHROP vs. J . C. SMITH 
Nov. 30- WBTV CAROLINA CLASSIC 
Dec. 3 (at Winthrop) 
Dec. 6 WINGATE COLLEGE 
Dec. 10 at Coastal Carolina College 
Dec. 15 LANDER COLLEGE 
Jan. 5 WINTHROP COLLEGE DOUBLE 
HEADER 
Citadel vs. Francis Marion 6:30 
WINTHROP vs. HUNTINGTON 8:30 
Jan. 6-7 at Catawba Classic at Salisbury TBA 
Jan. 12 at Lander College 
Jan. 14 at USC-Aiken 
Jan. 16 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 
Jan. 19 at Presbyterian College 
Jan. 20 COASTAL CAROLINA 
Jan. 23 WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Jan. 25 at USC-Spartanburg 
Jan. 28 LIMESTONE COLLEGE 
Jan. 31 at Francis Marion College 
6 :30 
8:30 
TBA 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8 :00 
AIA had a chance for vic-
tory when Steve Bontrager 
put up a jump shot beyond 
the key with five seconds 
left. The shot fell short, but 
Marvin Delph grabbed the 
rebound and unleashed a 
desperation shot at the buz-
zer, only to have it miss the 
mark. 
Clemson trailed, 54-43, at 
half t ime, and was e ight 
points down with only 3:25 
remain ing , bu t Michael 
scored four quick points and 
Murray Jarman connected 
on both ends of a one-and-
one opportunity to bring the 
Tigers within two points. 
Vince Hamil ton was 
fouled while at tempting a 
shot, and was sent to the 
foul line for two shots. He hit 
the first, but the second 
bounded off the r im, 
enabling Clemson to grab 
the rebound and set up the 
game-winning shot for 
Michael. 
"We tried to go inside to 
Jarman for the last shot," 
said Clemson coach Bill 
Foster, in his ninth season at 
Clemson. "You'll see more of 
this where teams go inside 
at the end of the game." 
Marvin Delph of AIA led 
all scorers with 31 points, 
while teammate Andre Grif-
fin added 24. The Tigers 
were led by Jarman's 31 
points and Michael's 16. 
F o s t e r e x p r e s s e d his 
pleasure with playing at the 
coliseum, saying, "Not bad. 
We're 2-0 here, and I like 
that." 
Towncenter Mall. 115 E. Main St Rock Hill. S.C 29730 (8031 324-5297 
TUESDAY 
Greek Night 
Greeks with proper I.O. 
$1.00 
Everyone else $2.00 
FREE DRAFT 8 -12 
50c cans $1.25 Bar Drink 
FRIDAY 
College Mixer 
Welcome "Winthrop, 
UNCC, Gardner-Webb" 
Everyone Drinks FREE 
Draft 9 - 1 
HAPPY HOUR 
11:00-2:00 
1.50 Drinks 85c Cans 
35 c Draft 50c Wine 
THURSDAY 
Ladies Night 
"Carolina's Biggest 
Party" 
Free draft for the ladies 
8:00 -12:00 
SATURDAY 
Visor Giveaway 
HAPPY HOUR 
8 - 1 2 
$1.50 Drinks 85c Can 
35c Draft 50c Wine 
FREE Keg 30 minutes after 
each Winthrop HOME Basketha< 
Victory Tues. & Sat. ONLY 
Get One Free! 
m ^ ^ wfch this coupon 
\s* O'Sullivan s 
Town Center MaB 
324-5297 
(XffilCWNE 
y j K i b o f T i : 
lb 
nnfflHHramiiiiiiiliiiHiimiiuMNHniiiiir 
NOV. SPECIAL 
| Rent A Porta Video aid 
| get a movie rental FREE! 
| Choose from: Vacation, 
| Breathless, Eddie Murphy, 
| Pink Floyds, The Wall & 
much more 
CINEMA, PIX,& CINEMA 
4 THEATRES - Rock Hil 
Winthrop Students $2.00 with ID 
PIX-NOW-A Christmas Story 
CINEMA—NOW— Nate and Hayes 
CINEMA 4 - Prodigal, The Golden Seal, 
Richard Pryor; Here and Now, 
Amityville-3D 
WE NOW RENT 
P0RTAVIDE0 
VHS PLAYERS 
MACHINE RENTAL 
S9.95/NIGHT MONDAY-THURSDAY 
$12.95/NIGHT ON WEEKENDS 
Join Onr Rental Clnb Free* 
•with refundable deposit 
TAPE LIBRARY, RENTALS & SALES 
Olde Town 
1027-2 Oakland Avenue 
327-1500 
Hours: DALY 11:00-8:00 
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Eagles looking for redemptions 
Continued from page 6 
Derrow, a 6-3 native of 
Wellston, Ohio, will begin 
his collegiate career, after 
being redshirted last year. 
The 170-pound freshman 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s m a j o r 
comes from a highly suc-
cessful program at Wellston 
High and could emerge as an 
excellent point guard before 
the end of the season. He has 
good court sense and han-
dles the ball well. He also 
possesses good range from 
the 15-20 foot mark. 
Je rome McKiver, a 6-2 
j umping jack from 
Blenheim, blossomed in the 
playoffs last year, and will 
fight for the starting point 
guard a s s i g n m e n t . He 
played in 33 games last year, 
averaging 2.3 points per 
game. 
Derrick Goodwin is a 6-3, 
195-pound sen ior f rom 
Columbia. He is Winthrop's 
"Mr. Stop" and has been a 
clutch performer in the past. 
He will be valuable to the 
Eagles as a guard, but may 
also see time at the forward 
spot as he possesses good 
strength under the boards. 
FORWARD 
The forward spot should 
be strong with two additions 
complement ing the four 
holdovers from last year. 
Fred McKinnon, a 6-6 
sophomore from Crys ta l 
River, Fla., could be the 
shooter and rebounder the 
Eagles have been looking 
for. He has a smooth jump 
shot and has tremendous 
leaping ability. 
l ie was a s t a r t e r on 
Brown s troops 
to be improved 
Continued from page 6 
team's third leading scorer 
with a 9.9 points per game 
a v e r a g e , and f r e shman 
Darlene Ford, a «> 0 native of 
Alexandria. Va. 
Jun io r Sharon Lee, a 
tough inside player from 
Eutawville, has improved 
over the last two years and 
could blossom into one of the 
b e t t e r c e n t e r s in the 
district. Last season, Lee 
averaged 8.5 points and was 
the team's leading reboun-
der, averaging 7.6 caroms 
per contest. 
Freshman center Valorie 
Je te r will battle Lee for the 
start ing assignment. A 6-4 
native of Alexandria. Va., 
J e t e r has good outs ide 
tough, but is best when she 
is under the basket. She has 
the mobility to possibly 
move out to forward spot in 
necessary. 
Leading Brown's stable of 
guard candidates is junior 
Janet Dykton, who returns 
af ter a year's absence. The 5-
7 native of Suitland, Md., 
was brilliant her freshman 
yea r , g r abb ing a l l - s ta te 
honors and compiling a 15.9 
point per game average. An 
exce l len t ball hand le r . 
Dykton may be moved out to 
a shooting guard to make 
allowances for her outside 
touch. 
Juniors Candy Cage and 
I'am Garrett return from 
last year's team. Cage, a 
junior from Seabrook, Md., 
has good range from the 20-
25 foot mark and could 
challenge for a start ing job 
af ter averaging 3.5 points 
per game last year. Garrett , 
a 5-10 junior from Columbia, 
averaged 7.5 points per 
game last season and will be 
counted on heavily this year 
for her ball handling skills 
and court leadership. 
Newcomers to the guard 
spot include Amanda 
Scrugges, a hustler from 
Jonesboro. Ga., and the wife 
of Win th rop g r a d u a t e 
a s s i s t an t coach Ricky 
Scruggs; 5-7 freshman Traci 
Tate from Alexandria, Va.; 
and Merry Rogers, a 5-6 
walk-in from Clinton. 
F lor ida Jun io r College 's 
team which went to the 
Nat ional J u n i o r College 
Championships last year. 
Allen Washington is the 
o t h e r newcomer to the 
Eagle program this season. 
He comes to Winthrop from 
the Univers i ty of South 
Carolina. 
A former s t andou t at 
B r o o k l a n d - C a y c e H i g h 
where he led his team to a 
24-3 record, Washington is 
smooth on the jumper and 
can rebound with the best of 
them. He will be a big help to 
Winthrop when he becomes 
eligible in mid-December. 
Rocky Morr i s , Jon 
Bowman. Mike Griffin and 
Tom Chepke are the retur 
ning forwards from last 
year. 
Morr is will s e rve the 
Eagles this year as team co-
captain as well as fighting it 
out for rebounds and points. 
A f ierce inside 
p l aye r ,Mor r i s has also 
shown that he can hit from 
outside as well. 
Bowman is a sophomore 
from Mooresville, N.C., and 
will vie for the start ing nod 
at forward. He has good 
jumping ability and has a 
soft touch on his jumper. 
With a year of experience 
SEE EUROPE IN JUNE! 
WINTHROP'S STUDYCADE '84 program features 
fiavaria, Vienna, Switzerland, the northern Italian 
lake country, and Paris, olus an optional tour through 
France s fabled Loire Valley. 
Optional undergraduate and graduate credit. 
For a brochure and full information, contact: 
Dr. Birdsall Viault 
History Department 
304 Kinard 
Extension 2173 
under his belt, he should be 
improved over last year 
when he averaged 6.5 points 
and 3.3 rebounds per outing. 
Griffin is a junior from 
Monroe, N.C. A f t e r a 
promising f reshman year 
and a d i sappoin t ing 
sophomore season, this year 
could be the decisive season 
for the Business Ad-
ministration major. 
He has a good outside 
jumper and rebounds 
adequate ly . He has also 
shown that he can be a com-
plete player as he holds the 
Winthrop Coliseum record 
for most assists in a game 
with 10. 
Tom Chepke is a 6-6, 215-
pound sophomore from Nor 
th Jackson, Ohio. He has 
shown strength under the 
boards and good range from 
the perimeter. 
CENTER 
A battle for the center 
spot has been going on since 
the beginning of practice, 
and it is still up in the air 
who will be the Eagles' star-
ter in the pivot. 
Dan McQueen, a 6-6 native 
of Rock Hill, and Tom Ten-
Broeck, a 6-9 junior from 
Daytona Beach, Fla., seem to 
have the advantage. 
Last year, McQueen was 
the only Eagle to s tar t all 35 
games and he was second on 
the team in scoring (11.6), 
and led the team in reboun-
ding (8.1). He plays with 
reckless abandon under the 
boards and possesses a soft 
touch from the perimeter. 
TenBroeck has come on 
strong in pre season practice 
and could find himself star-
ting for the Eagles. He 
averaged 7.6 points and 3.5 
rebounds per contest last 
season, af ter having to sit 
out the first 11 games. He 
came to Winthrop from Bap-
tist College at Charleston. 
Kenny Danieley and Thad 
W h i t t e n b u r g give the 
Eagles depth at the center 
position. Danieley, a 7-0 
sophomore from Barger-
sville, In., has made great 
improvements in his game 
and could see some playing 
time. 
Whittenburg, a 6-9 junior 
from Fairfax, Va., has im-
proved over last year when 
he seemed to be in a slump. 
He has adequate strength 
under the boards and a soft 
touch from the outside. He is 
also a dependable rebounder 
and may spell relief for 
members of the front court. 
Looking for a part-time job? 
Openings for hard workers at 
CN n y 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
Pay: 8.00 per hour 
Mon.-Fri. 
15 to 25 hours per week 
Excellent Benefits 
Applications available at the Financial Aid Office 
across from Dinkins Student Center 
Wednesday Nov. 30 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Dec. 7 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Dec. 14 9:30 
to 1:00 p.m. Many positions begin in January 
1984. Positions available in Charlotte, N.C. and 
Rock Hill, S.C. equal opportunity M/F 
